
CHITTY CHITTY BANG BANG 
AUDITION INFORMATION 

CURRENTLY IN GRADES 9-12, College Students, Adults of all ages 
 
The auditions will be scheduled for Saturday, March 2, Tuesday, March 5 and Wednesday, March 
7. Callbacks for some will take place on Saturday, March 9.  Auditions are held at ASSISI HEIGHTS, 
1001 14th Street NW, Rochester. Please park in the rear of the building (employee lot) and enter 
through rear door. Go directly to the Honors Choirs office. 
 
General auditions will be in two parts this year -- vocal & dance. 
 

VOCAL:  Everyone auditioning is asked to prepare a brief musical theater song of your 
choosing and preferably not something from the show. It is suggested to pick a song from 
any Golden Age-era musical (i.e. Rodgers and Hammerstein, Frank Loesser, Lerner and 
Loewe, etc.)  Disney songs are also acceptable.  Please only prepare roughly 16 to 32 bar 
cuts, no full songs.  Please avoid contemporary pop songs or songs from contemporary 
musicals, such as “Rent” or “Spring Awakening.”  We will have an accompanist to play for 
you so bring a copy of the music if you want piano accompaniment.  
 
DANCE:  The dance part of the audition is done as a group.  Choreographer, Katie Cook, 
will teach some steps to the group and they will run through the dance several times for 
the directors.  No preparation is needed.  Please wear sensible clothing and shoes that you 
can easily move in. 

 
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN AUDITIONING FOR A PRINCIPAL (SPEAKING) ROLE… 
You will be asked to perform one of the songs listed below in addition to your pre-selected 
song used for your general audition. Cuts will be sent to you upon submitting an audition 
request.  Choose only one to perform at your audition.  The casting team will consider you 
for all principal roles no matter which song you choose.  It is critical that you remain 
available for callbacks (March 9th) if you are auditioning for a principal role. 
 

“You Two” POTTS 
“Posh” GRANDPA 
“Chu-Chi Face” BARON (only Baron parts) 
“Truly Scrumptious” TRULY 
“Lovely, Lonely Man” TRULY 
“Bombie Samba” BARONESS 


